Combined but not individual administration of beta-adrenergic and serotonergic antagonists impairs water maze acquisition in the rat.
This study examined the effects of serotonergic depletion and beta-adrenergic antagonism on performance in both visible platform and hidden platform versions of the water maze task. Male Long-Evans rats received systemic injections of p-chlorophenylalanine (500 mg/kg x 2) to deplete serotonin, or propranolol (20 or 40 mg/kg) to antagonize beta-adrenergic receptors. Some rats received treatments in combination. To separate strategies learning from spatial learning, half of the rats underwent Morris' water maze strategies pretraining before drug administration and spatial training. Individual depletion of serotonin or antagonism of beta-adrenergic receptors caused few or no impairments in either naive or pretrained rats in either version of the task. In contrast, combined depletion of serotonin and antagonism of beta-adrenergic receptors impaired naive rats in the visible platform task and impaired both naive and strategies-pretrained rats in the hidden platform task, and also caused sensorimotor impairments. This is the first finding of a 'global' water maze task/sensorimotor impairment with combined administration of two agents that, at the high doses that were given individually, produced few or no impairments. The data imply that (1) serotonergic and beta-adrenergic systems may interact in a manner that is important for adaptive behavior; (2) impairments in these systems found in Alzheimer patients may be important for their cognitive and behavioral impairments; and (3) the approach used here can model aspects of the cognitive and behavioral impairments in Alzheimer disease.